Ways to Support your Cadet or Cadet Candidate
There are several ways to send gifts to your cadet.
CADET TREATS: Petals and Bloom, http://petalsnblooms.com/index.php, 719-472-8589
the base flower shop took over for the 10 FSS Cadet Treats in 2014. They not only do flowers but goodies as
well. Check out their website: petalsbloom.com.
NOTE: LOCAL deliveries can be sent to ARNOLD HALL for your cadet to pick up. Sorry it can’t be a
surprise. (online orders sent by FEDEX etc… must still go to the Cadet Post Office) The address is 10
FSS/FSL, 2302 Cadet Dr., USAFA, CO 80840. Please ensure your cadet’s name and Squadron are on the
delivery receipt so Arnold Hall staff can contact your cadet for pickup.
Duncan Donuts: Unfortunately, the Duncan Donuts shop in Fairchild Hall can’t take Duncan Donut gift cards
as they don’t have the system to use them, but they can take the Duncan Donut coupons for the discounts. They
also take credit cards.
GIFT CARDS for Cadets:
AAFES (Exchange or cadet store): These cards can be used at the Cadet Store, Arnold Hall (Subway,
Domino’s Pizza & Wing Zone), & the Base Exchange store as well. Parents can call (719) 472-1953 (Bonnie)
and order an Exchange gift card for their cadets. The Exchange will either mail to the parent, parents can tell
the cadet to come pick up the gift card, or lastly the Exchange will e-mail the cadet and have them come and get
the gift card. Don’t worry if you don’t know your appointee’s squadron and such, the cadet store can find that
out through the Basic training folks.
10 Force Support Squadron (10 FSS) Gift Cards: These cards can be used at the Arnold Hall coffee shop,
HAPS, and all 10 FSS activities such as Outdoor Recreation (think skiing, bicycle rentals & fun trips), Bowling
Alley, Golf Course, Horseback riding, Arts & Crafts center etc… Parents can call (719) 472-7930 and order a
gift card for their cadets. They will either mail to the parents or parents can tell the cadet to come pick up the
gift card at the coffee shop in Arnold Hall.
Dominos Pizza Gift Cards: You can purchase gift cards at any Dominos store. Dominos in Arnold Hall
doesn’t take AAFES Gift Cards.
NOTE: LOCAL deliveries can be sent to ARNOLD HALL for your cadet to pick up. Sorry it can’t be a
surprise. (online orders sent by FEDEX etc… must still go to the Cadet Post Office) The address is 10
FSS/FSL, 2302 Cadet Dr., USAFA, CO 80840. Please ensure your cadet’s name and Squadron are on the
delivery receipt so Arnold Hall staff can contact your cadet for pickup.
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